DESCRIPTION

Now fully revised and in a second edition, The Portable Ethicist for Mental Health Professionals suggests solutions to the simple and complex ethical questions mental health professionals must deal with on a daily basis. This indispensable guide arms you with the expert knowledge you need to avoid an ethical violation—or to handle the situation if a complaint is filed. Web copy, 5/14/08, RH

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Thomas L. Hartsell Jr., JD, is an attorney and mediator in private practice in Dallas, Texas. He is a frequent workshop presenter on topics related to ethics, managed care, confidentiality, informed consent, abuse allegations, and other legal aspects of mental health practice.

Barton E. Bernstein, JD, LMSW, is an attorney in private practice in Dallas, Texas, and a Licensed Master Social Worker. He conducts workshops and seminars throughout the United States.

Together, the authors wrote the first edition of this book and its two companion volumes, The Portable Lawyer for Mental Health Professionals, Second Edition and The Portable Guide to Testifying in Court for Mental Health Professionals, both published by Wiley.
NEW TO EDITION

• A new chapter on dealing with dangerous and problematic clients.

• A new chapter on avoiding complaints or malpractice suits by using dispute resolution alternatives such as mediation, conciliation, or arbitration.

• New material on the HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules integrated throughout the chapters.

• A listing of useful web page addresses including links to all the ethical codes for all the national mental health organizations and state licensing boards.

FEATURES

• Written by two attorneys specializing in mental health (Bernstein is also a clinical social worker).

• Licensed mental health professionals are obligated to complete a requisite number of hours of continuing education as a condition of licensure which includes a set number of hours on ethics training.

• Required course in many psychology, counseling, and social work programs.

• Filled with icons and call-outs for easy reference.

For additional product details, please visit https://www.wiley.com/en-us